Commencement Season Under Way

The Reverend William Sloane Coffin, Jr., chaplain of Yale University, will open the 14th annual commencement on Tuesday in the Princeton University Chapel. The principal speaker will be Dr. James L. McCord, president of Princeton University, while the Reverend Robert R. Speare, Jr., of Trinitarian Church, will deliver the invocation.

Miles Fine’s Will Hear Yale Chaplain

Miles Fine’s will hear Yale Chaplain, the Reverend William Sloane Coffin, Jr., chaplain of Yale University, deliver the commencement address at the 14th annual commencement, which will be held on Tuesday evening in the Princeton University Chapel. The Reverend Ernset Gorham, chaplain of the Princeton University Chapel, will deliver the invocation.

Miss Shirley Davis, headmistress, will present diplomas to a graduating class of 22 members. In addition, about 85 members of the graduating class will be promoted to the upper school.

College plans of seniors have been announced by the Princeton University. Bryn Mawr has been chosen by Carol Armstrong, Jane Rose and Margaret Wilber. Elise Brun, Mahala Russell, Ellisie Chase and Cynthia Wirich will go to Duke University. Anne Corshus has selected Beaver, and Ann Davidson, Sunray. Wheaton will be the college of Julie Fulper, who will attend the University of Chicago.

Manhattanville has been selected by Linda Scovetti and Tweet Byerly. The University of Pennsylvania will be attended by Margaret Smith and Joan Yeaton, who will study American football. The American Field Service exchange student, who is to study in the Netherlands, is chosen by the students.

The commencement speaker, the Reverend William Sloane Coffin, Jr., chaplain of Yale University, will resign in the “Frontier of the Spirit” in the South and was welcomed at Clark University in Montgomery, Alabama, last week.

Amherst Historian at Hun School

The Hun School will hold its commencement on Monday morning at 11:00 a.m. Dr. E. Dwight Salmon, professor of history in Amherst, will be the speaker.

Diplomas will be presented to a total of 22 members of the graduating class. Paul R. Cheshere, headmaster, will present the diplomas. Mrs. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Wilson, of Patton Hall, will preside at the commencement. The salutatorian in Richard I. Grall, of Pennmant.

The Hun School was founded for academic and student government work at a new awards assembly were: The Hun School was established in 1905. John Lee, Gary Gurev, Herb Haggart, Larry S. Johnson, Gary Johnson, George Johnson, Jim Pfeiffer, Lynn Rhoades and Jay Kellsey.

William R. Putney received the current Event’s Club award.

Dr. Bunting Dies; Advanced Pathology

Dr. Charles Henry Bunting, father of Mrs. and Mrs. William Bunting, died in Princeton Hospital at 8:30 o’clock on Tuesday evening.

Bunting was a nationally known pathologist, Dr. Bunting was a professor of pathology in the University of Wisconsin and for ten years lecturer in pathology at the Medical School. His special fields of interest were in association with his pathologist, the University of Wisconsin, and the University of both. In association with Hodgkin’s disease, Bunting was a leading pathologist at the University of Wisconsin, and in 1904-05, he received his M.D. from the University of Wisconsin.

He was a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania in sociology and in 1904-05, he served as chairman of the pathology in Johns Hopkins University and pathologist in Baltimore’s Bayview Hospital. From 1903 to 1908, he taught at the University of Virginia.

Among other questions asked was the reason of Princeton as a place to live in competition with other communities, whether there would be support for the proposed swimming pool and new library building, and whether the Princeton community was set by the proposed swimming pool. The Princeton community was set by the proposed swimming pool.

The Princeton概念 is an alternative plan—in its search for funds sufficient for the adequate administration of its affairs... With grave concern at an increasingly difficult financial situation, the Princeton community was set by the proposed swimming pool. The Princeton community was set by the proposed swimming pool.

President, Princeton stated that Princeton University “has never had to face a financial crisis, nor will it face one in the future.”

The subject is broad and complicated and involves the University’s as well as the community’s resistance to the development plan.

Community Opinion Subject of Meeting

The meeting of the Community Opinion will be held at 8:00 o’clock on Tuesday evening.

The meeting will feature a discussion of the Princeton’s place in the world, with Dr. Bunting as the speaker.

Dr. Bunting is a well-known pathologist and has been a member of the Princeton community for many years.

He is author of numerous articles on pathology and has been a member of numerous professional organizations.

Dr. Bunting’s lecture will focus on the importance of pathology in modern medicine and its role in the development of new treatments and cures for disease.

The lecture will be followed by a Q&A session, where attendees will have the opportunity to ask questions and engage in discussion with Dr. Bunting.

The lecture is open to the public and is free of charge. Community members are encouraged to attend and share their thoughts and perspectives on this important topic.
Singapore Bishop Episcopal Preacher

The Right Reverend Roland Koh, of Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, the Bishop of the Church on the South Seas, will speak in Trinity Church.

Bishop Koh will be accompanied by Mrs. Koh, who will be at Trinity Church.

Earlier services at Trinity Church are: Sunday, 9:15, Family Service; 10:45, Rev. Tom Luecke; 11:30, Rev. Dr. Kendall; 12:15, Rev. H. Harwell.

The Vacation Bible School of the church has been scheduled for June 22nd through July 17th.

Westerly Road Church

"The Judgment Seat of Christ" will be a subject of the sermon of the Reverend Edward H. Morgan at the service at 11 o'clock on Sunday in the Presbyterian Church at Pembroke. The subject will be delivered by Rev. Morgan, New member will be received.

The 1st week prayer meeting is at 8 o'clock on Wednesday evening.

Trinity Church at Rocky Hill

Holy Communion will be celebrated at the service at 11 o'clock on Sunday in Rocky Hill. The Reverend Robert N. Smyth is the rector.

Methodist Church

The service on Sunday in the Methodist Church at Rocky Hill, Rev. Charles W. Marker is the minister.

St. Paul's R. C. Church

Masses are celebrated on Sunday at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 o'clock. The Rev. Dr. Edward C. Henry is the pastor.

Second Presbyterian Church

"Patriotism or Faith" will be the subject of the sermon of the Reverend Dr. Luster R. Slocum, at the service at 11 o'clock on Sunday morning in the Second Presbyterian Church. New members will be received.

Rocky Hill Reformed Church

The Sunday school of the First Reformed Church of Rocky Hill on Sundays is 10, Sunday School, 11, Sunday School, 12, Sunday School, and 1, Sunday School.

The Reverend Charles Bridgman is the minister.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church

The service of the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church — Missouri Synod, new address, 3326 North Parkway, Pikes and Allen Lane, Lawrence Township will be held at 11 o'clock on Sunday. Sunday School is at 9:15. The Reverend Thomas F. Armstrong is the pastor.

Kendall Park Jewish Center

The Friday evening service at 7:30 will be attended by Rabbi Elkin Frankel is the leader.

St. Barnabas

The service on Sunday at St. Barnabas Episcopal Church at Sand Hills is at 11 o'clock.

St. Ann's, Lawrenceville

Masses on Sunday are at 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 o'clock. The Reverend Joseph Kean is the pastor.

Montgomery to Study In Oxford Next Year

The Reverend Robert Montgomery, director of the Center for the Study of Religion at the University of Pennsylvania, will be in Oxford, England, working on his doctoral thesis. He will receive a fellowship from the division of higher education of the United Presbyterian Church.

During Mr. Montgomery's absence, the church will be directed by Charles Harrell who is the superintendent of Princeton Theological Seminary.

Mr. Montgomery will leave on June 24th and will attend a series of seminars to be held in Berlin and Geneva. Mrs. Montgomery and their children will join him in Oxford later in the summer.

Rosedale Chapel Plans

Strawberry Festival

The auxiliary of Rosedale Chapel will be holding a strawberry festival, including a buffet supper, for Saturday, June 25th. The festival is under the co-chairmanship of Mrs. John Van Kirk, and Mrs. S. R. Reese, of the Great Road. Assistance is Mrs. William Abbott, Mrs. Harold Tindall, Mrs. Dwight Lord.

It is hoped that the new building, currently under construction, and other activities, will be used for the first time at the festival. Funds will be raised for building the fund.

Kingston Presbyterian Church

"Have You Stopped Growing" will be the sermon subject of the Reverend Clarence B. Neal at the service at 11 o'clock on Sunday in the Presbyterian Church of Kingston.

The vespers service has been discontinued for the summer.

First Church of Christ, Scientist

"God the Only Curen and Creator" will be the subject of the sermon of the Reverend Dr. St Clair Cook at the service at 11 o'clock on Sunday. The service will be held at 11:30 o'clock.

Lutheran Church

The schedule of services on Sunday in the Lutheran Church of the Messiah with Holy Communion; 11, Morning Service; 11, Holy Communion; 1, Morning Service; 11, Holy Communion; 1, Rev. Dr. Richard Loeche is the pastor.

Plainboro Presbyterian Church

The service on Sunday is at 11 o'clock in the Presbyterian Church. The Reverend Robert Blackwell is the minister.

Jewish Center

The service on Friday evening in the Jewish Center is at 8:15 o'clock.

Habib Auram is the speaker. The Saturday morning service is at 9 o'clock.

Calvary Baptist Church

The service on Sunday is at 11 o'clock in the Baptist Church. Rev. K. H. Sipe is the minister.

Lawrenceville Presbyterian Church

"The Father's Promise" will be the subject of the sermon of the Reverend H. Dean Pearson, 3rd, at the service at 11 o'clock on Sunday in the Presbyterian Church. Holy Communion will be celebrated.

Rosedale Chapel

The service on Sunday at Rosedale Chapel on Carter Road is at 11 o'clock. Rev. D. S. Sills is the minister.

Assembly of God

The schedule of services at the Assembly of God, on Harrison Street North at Clearview Avenue is as follows: Sunday School; 10:45, Morning Worship; 11, Evening Worship; 7, The week Bible study and prayer meeting will be held on Friday evening. Rev. Rev. Michael Minn is the minister.

Lack of Understanding Has Robbed Bible Of Deepest Meanings, Dr. Hammond Holds

Dr. Philip C. Hammond, assistant professor in Old Testaments in Princeton Theological Seminary, makes a plea to re-examine Biblical accounts in the May 28th issue of the Christian Advocate.

In his copyrighted article, "Messages and Values in the Old Testament," Dr. Hammond says that such use of Biblical materials strives to make that material lifelike, and hence to destroy the basically mythological nature of its content. To make this (myth, legends, and folk tales) commercially palatable to a larger, if not so quick audience, there is usually added a considerable dash of patriotism (tender parting), zest (sex), and rugged courage (pure). Often this entails the rewriting of most of the Biblical account, a necessary occurrence, so much gusto that a whole new body of tradition is being created, and accepted as Biblical today!

"The commercial use of the Biblical material is generally not involved in the matter of either fact or fancy. If the story is well known, and if a degree of spectacular backing can be given it, publicity will enable profits to be reaped. Literal 'realism' becomes the aim, and unfortunately, often is the achievement, of such ventures on the part of the commercial exploiters. No misunderstanding of the text is involved, but no real understanding is secured either. For the market demands it, and the reader, including those who make it their business to write the books, is just another fish story.

"It must be realized that whether or not a given part of the Old Testament is historical, or even literally true, is totally irrelevant both for its religious and for its critical evaluation. What is to be considered, above all else, is the inherent message which the vehicle is attempting to convey. The external form (mythos) is of no significance in terms of its content, except as an item of literary classification. It was the very genius which clothed truth in such concrete fashion that achieved its timeless transmission! The eternal quality of the Biblical message is embodied in the fact that the vehicles used for its conveyance can say the same thing to every age. Thus religious truth can still speak to the hearts of men with the same impact it had in its original form and the same content of the message by penetrating beneath its apparent form—by un- wrapping the outer cover to beheld the inner man.

"Therefore," concludes Dr. Ham- mond, "a plea must be made today to return to an appreciation of the Old Testament's use of literary devices, to accept them as they are, and to see them as vehicles of religious truth which must be recognized and understood... The Bible has been denuded and robbed of its truest and deepest meanings by complete lack of understanding. Let us eschew the pedantry of the Old Testament and make Biblical teaching and Biblical instruction as wide as the truth of the relations between man and God in the contemporary world!"

Lawrenceville Church To Have Bible School

The vacation Bible School of the Lawrenceville Presbyterian Church will be held from June 25th to July 6th. Mrs. Charlotte Christiansen will be the leader.

University Chapel

The Reverend Ernest Gordon, Dean of the Chapel, will conduct the services at the Chapel of the Princeton University Chapel, Holy Communion will be celebrated.

TOWN HOUSES FOR RENT

On Mercer Street, in the Borough. In park-like setting, within walking distance of stores, church, library, and theater. Tenancy will be renewed automatically. Included are 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 1 bathroom, 1 bedroom, full basement, central heating, gas. Tenants will be appointed by award. Tvrsun 6-654.

Thompson Realty

159 Hanover Street
WA 7-9553

PRESCRIPTIONS

a,if you desire.

MARSH & CO.

Walnut 4-6800
Facts About Sacred Heart Day School
Enumerated by Head of Advisory Board

The basic facts about the proposed Sacred Heart School have been presented in "an open letter to the residents of Princeton Township" by Russell G. Brown, chairman of the advisory committee of the school. The text follows:

As chairman of the Advisory Board of the proposed Sacred Heart School, I feel the community should be proud to welcome a dedicated teaching order such as the Sacred Heart.

2. The faculty will consist of 25-30 highly qualified teachers, fully accredited and meeting the high standards of the Sacred Heart curriculum.

3. When enrollment is completed, the country day school for girls will have complete first-rate educational facilities - kindergarten through Grade 12, for 300 academically qualified students.

4. The school's land-use permit application clearly requests a total of 55 acres for school purposes. Final plans for school buildings will cover less than 5 per cent of tract (less than 1¼ acres), according to the architect.

5. Under capable direction of Princeton Township Manager Labatut and Raymond Bowers, one-story buildings are planned, none to exceed the height of a two-story residence; park-like treatment of surrounding grounds and rural beauty will provide substantial buffer space between buildings and contiguous properties or roads.

Summer Baseball Try-Outs

Princeton Athletic Club baseball team opened a series of player try-outs on Thursday at the Princeton High School Field. Other try-outs are planned for June 5th, 10th and 15th. The team plays regulation baseball. There are no age limits for players, but they must be males.

Manager-coach will be Sandy Bing, 1961 assistant baseball coach at Hun School, 1960 manager at Labatut with whom Bing is associated. The field captain will be Tommy Petrone, last year's Hun baseball captain. Mr. Bing was a catcher for three years at Labatut.

The Tri-County League composed of Princeton, Hightstown, Montgomery Township and South Brunswick Township gets underway Tuesday, June 15th, with the first P.A.C. home game Thursday, June 13th.

Special Collection 7 Roses

$25.25

regular $22.50 value
- Queen Elizabeth
- Chrysler Imperial
- White Knight
- Kordel Perfecta
- Helen Trauble
- Sutters Gold

And remember... HOWE Roses are "the best roses you can buy." Open Every Day.

Howe's

Main St., Pennington
Greenwood & Nottingham, Trenton

Balloon-Marked Hospital Fete Saturday

At Auction, Booths, Entertainment

The Princeton Hospital Fete, an annual event sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary for the benefit of Princeton Hospital, will feature a collector's auction, items for home and garden and a variety of children's amusements. It will be held Saturday, from 9 to 6, on Finnpenn Field, between Washington Road and Palmer Stadium.

Amid the festive air of a country fair, set off by a dozen "Around the World in Eighty Days" observation-type balloons flying from the tent tops, will be found refreshments and macks and a fenced-in "lot tending" area.

To Show "Maltese Falcon"

The final film of the season in the Y.Men's Club Great Film Series will be "The Maltese Falcon" to be shown at the Y Center on Wednesday at 8:30 clock. Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor and Peter Lorre star in Dashiell Hammett's detective story.

Class in Typing Planned

A class in typing will be given at the Y.W.C.A. this summer for pupils of the seventh grade and older. Classes will begin on Tuesday, June 20th.

Irving W. Mershon, Trading As
O. H. Hubbard Agency
Real Estate - Mortgages - Insurance
142 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

Walmart 4-0400

Buy from an independent local agency where counsel and service are always available.
Established 1887

THE THORNE PHARMACY

109 Nassau Street
Princeton Junction

PRINCETON BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

3%

Savings Certificates

Pay 3% annual interest from DAY of deposit to DAY of withdrawal, compounded quarterly, if held for six months or more.

Do your savings receive interest EVERY DAY?

PRINCETON BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

2 East Broad Street
Hopewell

12 Nassau Street
Princeton

Princeton Township
Princeton Shopping Center

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
DR. TWITCHELL DIED; HELPED FOUND HOSPITAL

Dr. Adelbert Birge Twittle, former director of the medical depart-
ment of the Nassau Hospital, died at the residence of his son
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Shy, on Marion Road East,
early Monday morning. He was 91 years of age.
Dr. Twittle, a native of Ohio, was graduated in 1886 from Hahnemann
Medical College and was an intern in Second Avenue Hos-
pital in Pittsburgh. He practiced medicine in this city until 1915 when
he moved to South Orange.
At his death, Dr. Twittle was the sole survivor of the board of the East Orange General Hospital. He was a member of the American Medical As-

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Adelbert Shy, two other
daughters, Mrs. William M. Wilshire, of Berkeley Heights, and Mrs.
C. W. Snyder, of Woodside, Cali-
and nine grandchildren.

The funeral of Jeanette Sullivan atop of the Mountain Avenue
Church was held at 10 a.m. Monday. The service was informal,
and attended by a number of friends, and to a number of veter-
observers, to reach a new high both for the sale of the page
and for the program, the program has been appropriate and
and interesting, the exercises on Tuesday evening, in the school
to be repeated, seemed to have reached a number of new
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welldone

A word of appreciation is due, however, for those who have a part in
in Princeton's observance of Memorial Day.

Although over the years the program has been appropriate and
and interesting, the exercises on Tuesday evening, in the school
have been repeated, seemed to have reached a number of new
in the program, the program has been appropriate and

Obviously, major credit must go to Princeton Post No. 76 of the American Legion whose members have
these activities, as such as this week's observance, the Vet-

The Legion's Memorial Day program has a number of ramifi-
cations of which the parade and Battle Monument exercises are
and only one. It supplies speakers for
school assemblies and has a hard-
worked and high-minded agenda for sol-

Their attendance at patriotic exercises and personal expression
to its members are means that can
to the highest appreciation for the services of the Post, another
method is an increase in the num-
ber of United States flags displayed
along the streets.

Their absence along the line of march on Tuesday was noticeable.
Perhaps the retail division of Chamber of Commerce can do
a little missionary work on this score before another Memorial Day rolls around.

Mrs. Clarence F. Foster

The funeral of Mrs. Florence E. Foster, of Nassau Street, was held on
Monday in the Kimberlin Funeral Home in the presence of H. G. E. Cee. Mrs. Foster was buried in Forest Hill Cemetery in Stag-
Pond Road, Westfield, Massachusetts.

Mrs. Foster died on May 25th, 1961, and was 71 years old. She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
to many of the Princeton University physical ed-
cilities in Stag Pond Road, Westfield, Massachusetts.

Mrs. Foster was a daughter, Mrs. Jonathan Foster Rogers, of Nassau Street.

Mrs. Seymour Roth

Services were held in the Scotch-
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Miss Hogarty Bride Of Mr. Hotchkiss

Miss Elizabeth, Ames Hogarty, daughter of Mr. Edward O. Hogarty, of Moos Rock Street, was married on Saturday afternoon at Princeton University Chapel on the 22nd at 2:30 o'clock, after a reception, to Mr. Edward W. Hotchkiss, of Westport, Connecticut. The ceremony was performed by the Reverend Ernest Geden, Dean of the Chapel.

The bride was given in marriage by her uncle, Mr. Robert W. Wood. Mrs. Herbert E. Wood was matron of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Susanne Campbell, Mrs. Alice H. Mee, and Mrs. Frances C. Scott.

The best man was Mr. Thomas Welch Hotchkiss, brother of the groom. The ushers were Mr. Ralph M. Hotchkiss, another brother, Mr. Philip B. Harper, Mr. James T. Stuwart, Mr. Philip G. Watts and Mr. Russell Lay

The reception was held in the Princeton University Club.

Miss Hogarty attended Nightingale-Bard School and Goucher College. Mr. Hotchkiss studied at the University of Grenoble and the University of Pennsylvania.

Two social affairs for the entertainment of out-of-town guests will be held prior to the dinner dance that Mr. and Mrs. Henderson Talbot, of Allium Road, are giving for Miss Talbot and her fiancé, Mr. Frederick B. Smith, on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Maxwell, of Edgerton Road, will entertain at luncheon at the Princeton Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin C. Sturkey, of the Great Road, will entertain at cocktail hour.

The dinner dance for Miss Lerner will take place at the Present Day Club.

Mrs. Frederick L. Pettengill, 1200 Washington Avenue, has been appointed to the faculty of the Princeton University School of Music.

Mrs. Lつき1949.12

Mr. Joseph E. McVicar, of Cedar Lane, has announced the engagement of his daughter, Miss Joan Frances McVicar, to Mr. Richard Wallace Dyer, of the Staff of the Van Sweringen Foundation.

The wedding will take place on July 15th.

DELTA GAMMA ALUMNAE TO HAVE FACULTY PICNIC

The annual family picnic for Delta Gamma alumnae of Princeton and the vicinity will be held on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the residence of Mrs. Rob- inson A. Vroomen, 406 Vroomen Avenue, Yardley, Pennsylvania. Mrs. F. H. Robinson, of Rosedale Road, is chairman of the picnic.

Dr. Bunting Dies

(Continued from page one)

Dr. Bunting married Dr. Cartatta M. Swett in 1907. She died in 1949.

Dr. Henry Bunting, of Yale Medical School, husband of the president of Radcliffe College, died in 1954. In addition to his daughter, he is survived by a sister, Mrs. W. L. Yeager, of Hugoton, Maryland; and five grandchildren, John V. A. Bunting, Jr., Mrs. Mary Frances Bush, Mrs. Margaret Bunting, William Bunting and John Bunting, all of Cambridge, Massa- chusetts.

Unpaid Fund

(Continued from page one)

The campaign organization will be headed by Mr. Frank A. Snyder of the Bank of America, who will be responsible for the solicitation for contributions. Special collection drives will be held by John Youngman.

Within the next few weeks, all di- visional leaders will be recruiting volun- teers for the campaign, which will start early in September.
Kamen, Kamen & Villiers to Give Kiwanis Adventure Series

For the third consecutive year, the Princeton Kiwanis Club has scheduled a series of adventures and explorers of its films in the Louise B. McCor-.

Last year's series included Lowell Thomas, Jr., the Af- 

Happy Haggard, and the safarist, Irving Johnson.

Next fall the three programs will include a trip to the underwater world of the Argonauta with Robert Bruce, Reman Whi- 

terman, of Hunter Road; the strange 

figures of the Argonauta with Robert Bruce, Reman Whi- 

terman, of Hunter Road; the strange 

The program of the first 1961 

series will be "5000 Years Under the Sea", produced and presented by Princeton, 

on October 10th. Mr. Waterman present-

his balletic film, "Water World", during the first Kiwanis se- 

ries in 1960. The new film tells the story of the first underwater archeo-

nological expedition to the Argonauta, 

by young American skin 

and divers and resulting in the discovery 

of the ancient Age ships with 100 feet 

depth off the southeastern coast of Turkey. This 

treasure, the oldest ever 

found, dates back to 1300 B.C. The 

discovery of it was reported in Na- 

tional Geographic in June, 1960, issue. "2000 

years Under the Sea" traces the progress of an expedition through the islands of the Argonauta, 

and under water on dangerous deep 

dives to the deck of a Greek destroyer. One highlight is the discovery of an 

ancient roof of the Turkish coast. 

Mr. Waterman has worked with the former Triangle President and cur- 

rent McCarter Theatre manager, 

Brooks Jones, to create an original music 

June, 1960, issue. "2000 

years Under the Sea" traces the progress of an expedition through the islands of the Argonauta, 

and under water on dangerous deep 
dives to the deck of a Greek destroyer. One highlight is the discovery of an ancient roof of the Turkish coast. Mr. Waterman has worked with the former Triangle President and current McCarter Theatre manager, Brooks Jones, to create an original music composition for this film, using folk music of the Argonauta world at a modern jazz.

On November 7th, Mr. Kamen will present the second film of the series, his award-winning "The Splendor of Peru". Highlights of his film include oil fields so rich that petroleum comes to the surface without wells; the tombs of Darius and Xerxes at Persepolis; the caviar industry from the catching of the giant sturgeon to the finished product; and a close-up look at the life and ways of the remote Kashgai tribe.

The final program of the series will bring Captain Villiers with his film, "Monsieur Adventure". Captain Villiers, like Clifford Kamen, is a regu- 
lar contributor to the National Geo-

graphic Magazine and is known for his seafaring adventures, including bringing a copy of the Mayflower across the Atlantic. "Monsieur Adventure" is a story of his rambles among the Indian Ocean and the Maldives Islands.

Tickets for the series of three pro-

grams will be available for adel-

cate sale at McCarter Theatre box of- 

fices, Hinkson's, Princeton University Store, 

Center Stationers, Jack Honer's Bar-

ber Shop, and through members of the Kiwanis Club. The programs will be scheduled for 5 o'clock. Ticket mail orders should be addressed to Princ- 

ton Kiwanis Club Box 441, Princeton, N. J. Proceeds finance club civic and charitable enterprises.

Committee Preparing Adult School Courses

The Princeton Adult School Committee is now preparing for the fall term which will be concluded on Thursdays from September 25th through December 1st in the Princeton High School. The innovation of this year is an eight-week language class which will be offered in French and German at a cost of $6 each. As a result of the interest shown in spring and winter terms, inaugurated this past year, will be repeated. Full description of all courses will be available in September. Professor John Martin is continuing the chairman of the committee. He is assisted by Mrs. Robert Dilley, exec- 
utive secretary; Mr. George Thomas, secretary; George Loos, treas- 
urer; Mrs. Elinor Alcohol, Miss Mas- 
garet Barr, Mrs. Salomon Boucher, 
Joseph Druilhe, Professor Clayton Mor- 
ris, Mrs. H. Hal, Miss Katherine Lyons, 
Professor Archibald M. Allister, John Mo- 
Anderson, Mrs. Robert Murray, 
Miss Betty Braxton Preston, Mrs. Flora 
Schevill and Mrs. John Tur- 

tin. Ex-officio members of the committee are the superintendents and principals of the Princeton Borough and Town- 

shipped.

New Lawrenceville Trustee

Lawrenceville School has announced the election of William T. Moore, pres- 

ident of the Missouri-Mich- 

ee Lines, Inc., as a trustee. Mr. Moore is a graduate of the Class of 1925 of Lawrenceville and attended the University of Virginia.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that the Princeton Law & Equity Co. has applied to the Town- 

ship of Princeton, Princeton, N. J., for a Liquor 

License to sell and dispose of Beverages 

at retail in a part of the Borough of 

Princeton, N. J., as a Liquor 

License for the sale of Beverages 

at retail. 

The application is to be made 

in the presence of the Mayor, 

Princeton Borough, 

By: 

R. D. H. M. 

Edward A. Lloyd, 

R. D. H. M.

Asst. Clerk, 

Essex Co.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

STATE NOTIC

TAKE NOTICE that E. B. Banman, Inc., of 342 Main Street, Princeton, N. J., an 

Alcoholic Beverage Control for a State 

Beverage Distributor, has applied to the 

Township of Princeton, Princeton, N. J., for a License to sell and dispose of Beverages 

at or near a warehouse and saloon at the 

same address.

If any person or persons willfully 

resist, obstruct or hinder the police, 

or any officer or police in the execu-

tion of any part of this law, he or she 

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Edward A. Lloyd, 

Essex Co.

Alcoholic Beverage Control.
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WA 1-9500
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HATES: One insertion, $1.00 for 25 words or less; two cents a word for each word over 25. Two or more insertions, $1.00 an insertion for 25 words or less; two cents a word for each word over 25. Box number, 15 cents additional. Bold type, 50 cents additional.

DEADLINE: Wednesday issue — Monday noon; Friday issue — Wednesday noon.

Real Estate For Sale

PEG WANGLER ASSOCIATES
POLY BANK
PEG WANGLER
Real Estate Brokers

FOR SALE
2 story brick dwelling in Borough. Livingston, N. J., 3 bedrooms, study, terrace, 2 bathrooms, 26 x 95 ft. $28,000.

Excellent farm in Princetown area. Large garden, with living room with fireplace, dining room, two bedrooms, with fireplace, den, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, maid’s room, bathrooms, 4-car garage. Several outbuildings in excellent condition. Reasonably priced. For rent.

FOR RENT: Completely reconditioned furnished rooms, available immediately on approximately 4 acres. Stop for further details. 28 Sandy Hollow Road, Bedminster, 4 of 5 bedrooms, large swimming pool.

HELEN VAN CLEY, BROKER
9 BESSEMER STREET
TELEPHONE WA 4-8018

BEAUTIFUL CONDOMINIUM HOME
in CREAM RIDGE, N. J.

Two-story, nine rooms, sun room, two car garage, 10,000 sq. ft. nr. Princeton, gas heat, central air-conditioning, beautiful brick, stone piling, immediate possession, has 71x100 feet lot. Furnished or unfurnished. $15,000.00

E. H. HARVEY
Phone: 8-2021
For inspection appointments call
269-332-1948

STONE AND BRAMH HOUSES
20 miles from Princeton - Cassing — County, Pa. 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, fireplace, large screened porch, beautifully landscaped. Reasonable price at $26,500. Reply Box 8185 Princeton. 219-1344

For Rent

TWO LARGE ROOMS
and PRIVATE BATH

Only $60.

Furnished or unfurnished. Ideal for bachelor, or small family. 131 Third Avenue, Princeton University Village, near new bank and post office.

JACK MARS AGENCY
Exp. 8-9-52

CARS FOR SALE

CONVERTIBLE IMPALA 1959 CHEVROLET
Five window. $195.00. Owner leaving for Europe. WA 4-8612.

For Sale — Moving — Storage

SISER BROS.
WAREHOUSES.

Local and Long Distance Moving Modern Freight Warehouse Bag and Silver Vents Available Packing — Crating — Shipping

UNITED VAN LINES, INC.
New Brunswick, N. J.
25 Livingston Ave. KINNER 5-4100

Business and Professional Service

FREEDOM TECHNOLOGY

Computerized document processing equipment, telephone answering machine,可根据需要提供定制解决方案。

FOR SALE

"Princeton's First and Finest
Day Care Center"

Telephone: Phone WA 4-0899

"The PRINCETON COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL"

Serving the Princeton area for over 2 years.

Invitations, Announcements, Invoices, letterheads, call cards, etc. printed in full color. Complete facilities for laser engraving. The Princeton Press, Princeton, New Jersey.

"MAMMOLINO"

Beauitful ANIMAL MILKERS

For sale. Part time work. Call 263-2247.

"THE PRINCETON COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL"

Serving the Princeton area for over 2 years. Inviting the following to the generosity of the community.

THE PRINCETON CITY COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

Serving the Princeton area for over 2 years. Inviting for the generosity of the community.

THE PRINCETON CITY COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

Serving the Princeton area for over 2 years. Inviting for the generosity of the community.

"THE PRINCETON COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL"

Serving the Princeton area for over 2 years. Inviting for the generosity of the community.

Legal Advertising

BEVERAGE LICENSE NOTICE
NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPLY TO THE BOARD OF ADJUDICATION, COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, FOR THE SALE OF BEVERAGES.

WALTER B. HOWE, INC.
94 Nassau St. Princeton, N. J.
Phone: Wa 4-0095

FOR SALE

Looking for a home or other property in the Princeton area? Let us help you appraise all of your facilities INSURANCE

We write all types of insurance, including Life, if you have an insurance problem call us.

WALTER B. HOWE, INC.
Established 1886
94 Nassau St. Princeton, N. J.
Phone Wa 4-0095

Real Estate Broker

Established in 1925

FOR SALE

A beautiful corner lot with attractive planting and brick sidewalks. Lot is 25 x 100 ft., in front, two car garage. Cinder block construction, 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, large living room, kitchen, family room, games room, bedroom, family room with outside entrance for outdoor living, and a very attractive store and refrigerator in adjacent living quarters. One-car garage.

An attractive plan. 67x200 ft., in front, 2-car garage. Beautiful garden completely fenced. $47,000.

A small one-story house, Western style, on wooded lot, 1 bedroom, dining-room, kitchen, living room, with outdoor kitchen, and large windows, overlooking terrace area, or great room, kitchen, breakfast room, 3 bedrooms, and 2 bathrooms. Several furnished and unfurnished houses for rent for summer or longer...

SALESAGENTS
Cornelia Dillen
Marjorie Bumgater
Anne Stockton

LAWRENCE NORRIS KERR
Real Estate Broker

23 Chambers Street
WA 4-4116

FOR SALE

A beautiful corner lot with attractive planting and brick sidewalks. Lot is 25 x 100 ft., in front, two car garage. Cinder block construction, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, large living room, kitchen, family room, games room, bedroom, family room with outside entrance for outdoor living, and a very attractive store and refrigerator in adjacent living quarters. One-car garage.

An attractive plan. 67x200 ft., in front, 2-car garage. Beautiful garden completely fenced. $47,000.

A small one-story house, Western style, on wooded lot, 1 bedroom, dining-room, kitchen, living room, with outdoor kitchen, and large windows, overlooking terrace area, or great room, kitchen, breakfast room, 3 bedrooms, and 2 bathrooms. Several furnished and unfurnished houses for rent for summer or longer.

SALESAGENTS
Cornelia Dillen
Marjorie Bumgater
Anne Stockton
Dr. Gheen’s Statement

(Continued from page four)

respective needs of the area. Thus we have, by mutual agreement, finally resolved its problems. If we do not agree, Princeton, will be torn by extreme misunderstandings which can only re

result in poor management and possibly a lack of continuity.

I wish to express my appreciation to those who have looked upon the Princeton future as the one which I have been a part of. I hope that the future of this University will be a bright one.

If you have any further questions, feel free to contact me at the University of New Mexico, 500 San Felipe Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Sincerely,

Dr. Gheen

P.S. I am pleased to announce that our new president, Dr. James E. Pierson, will be inaugurated on September 1, 1964.

PRINCETON FUEL COMPANY
CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONING

FUEL OIL

BURNER SALES AND SERVICES
218-22 Alexander Street
Telephone Walnut 4-1822

GALA BENEFIT

PUBLIC DINNER DANCE
Princeton Hotel Inn
Sat., June 3 — 9 A.M.

Matthiessen

Princeton's first annual benefit

Sells out

Witherspoon Art & Book Store

6 Spring Street

HOURS: 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

EVERYTHING GREATLY REDUCED

Selling Out

John T. Henderson

Associates

Realtors

Owner moving South drastically reduces price for immediate sale. 3 bedrooms, Princeton Avenue, challenging location, with many extras. Lovely fenced garden. Near all conveniences.

$21,500.

Lovely Colonial home on quiet street in Princeton Township. This home presents living-dining room overlooking garden, study or den, spacious living-room, separate dining room, spacious kitchen completely equipped, playroom and full dryer. Overlooking Princeton skylines. Perfect party and bowling home. Complete this unusually fine home for $46,000.

Charming re-modelled early American country home with good bones. Spacious rooms topped by a large front porch with steps, 3 b/hs. Heat, garage, 3 bedrooms, and living room, with extensive attic, 46-52, on 8.5 acres. Convenient to Princeton. Offered at $74,500.

John T. Henderson
D. R. Johnson
Catherine A. Searle
Audrey Short
Elizabeth Starbuck

341 Nassau St.        *        212 Walnut St.

Phone 4-8255        *        Phone 4-1776

TREES OWNER

Many of our beautiful Elms died in 1960 due to Dutch Elm Disease, many more are guaranteed for Elm wilt will die in 1961, now is the time to arrange for a yearly tree care program.

Such pests as Elm Bark and Elm Leaf Beetle, Pine Saw Fly, Pine Shoot Moth, Golden Oak, Juniper, and European Scales, Lace Bug, Wing Fly and Spider Mites, as well as several others must be considered in your spray program, also certain Leaf spots, Leaf blights, Rusts and Cankers.

Selecting the best and mixing just the right combination of the many available and relatively harmless chemicals available to give maximum control without burning, in both fruit and shade tree work, requires a comprehension of the fact that the ecological, cultural and climatic environment in which the life histories of all insects and diseases involved.

We specialize in diagnosing tree conditions and prescribing effective formulas to you without charge or obligation.

Most tree owners are delighted with the scope of SHEARER TREE SURGURS examination and the interesting facts and sidelights it reveals.

* * * * *

Shearer Tree Surgeons

Phone Walnut 4-8200
Princeton, N. J.